The Season of Giving: Giving Tuesday
The Marshall Adult Community Center loves the idea of being able to create a legacy. As a part of building a
LEGACY one must think about sustainability. Which is the ability to keep A Legacy going far beyond our
individual use. One way to sustain in through giving. As we are fastly approaching the holiday season I think its
so important to think about giving.
Did you know that Giving Tuesday is taking place on December 3? This is a global day of giving that harnesses
the collective power of individuals, communities and organizations to encourage giving and celebrate
generosity. I absolutely love that this day falls during the center of the holiday season…following Black Friday
and Cyber Monday. This global movement is one in which millions of people worldwide across the globe
mobilize to show up, give back and change their communities. The goal is to create a massive wave of
generosity that lasts well beyond that day and touches every person on the planet.
Founded in 2012, Giving Tuesday has inspired millions of people to give back and support the causes they
believe in. Giving can include so many different areas from volunteering, donations, and random acts of
kindness.
As we head into the 2019 holiday season take a few minutes and think about the reasons you give.
The gift of giving….
Why do you give? Complete this sentence. I GIVE BECAUSE….
Here are some points to ponder…
I GIVE BECAUSE: Giving helps establish and build a foundational base that will continue for years to come.
I GIVE BECAUSE: Giving is about preserving a piece of what you perceive as your heaven on earth…..it is what
you believe in.
I GIVE BECAUSE: It Can Change a Life
If you love hanging out at the Marshall Adult Community Center (Marshall Area Senior Citizens Foundation)
Where do you see the Marshall Adult Community Center in 1 year, 5 years, 10 years, 25 years?
What type of impact do you see the Marshall Adult Community Center making over the course of these years
within our community and surrounding area?
Here is Our Mission (Who We Are and What We Do): The Marshall Area Senior Citizens foundation is a nonprofit organization committed to promoting positive aging for adults 55 and best to enhancement the quality
of life for all through programs, services and education.
Consider Making a Gift! The public is welcome to donate gifts of all sizes. We see them as a reflection of sound
intentions and generous stewardship that can provide immediate support as well as lasting legacies.
Donations to Marshall Area Senior Citizens can be directed by you to benefit specific programs or utilized
where the need is greatest. The Marshall Area Senior Citizens Foundation welcomes a wide variety of gifts,
including: Memorials, special occasions, cash, wills.
Make 2020 a year that you discover that your greatness is not what you have, it’s what you give.

